Queues, Rations,and Market:ComparisonsofOutcomes
forthe Poor and the Rich
By RAAJ KUMAR SAH*
Thispaper comparesoutcomesofalternative
allocationsystems(queues,convertible and nonconvertible
rations,and unhinderedmarket)to distributelimited
It is shownthat,for
individuals.
quantityof a deficitgood amongheterogeneous
the poor, the rankingof systems(frombetterto worse)is convertible
rations,
The richare betteroffunder
nonconvertible
rations,queues,and nonintervention.
nonintervention
than underothersystems.These and otherpositiveresultsare
costs.
robustto certaintypesof commodity
taxes and administrative
specific group of individuals is better off
under one allocationsystemor another.
My analysis is positive,and it is not my
objective here to determinethe societal desirabilityof alternativeallocationsystems.I
believe, however,that analyses of the kind
developed in the presentpaper can contribute significantly
to typicalpolitical or normative debates about whether,when, and
how governmentsought to intervenein
markets.For instance,a mainargumentoften
given in favor of the queue or the ration
systemis that (since directincomesubsidies
to the poor are not feasible)theseallocation
ways of helping
systemsmightbe effective
the poor. My comparisonsof the welfareof
thepoor underalternativeallocationsystems
can help to recognize some of the circumstanceswhen such argumentsare useful
and when theyare not.
The specific allocation systemswhich I
convertcompare here are: nonintervention,
ible and nonconvertiblerations, and the
queue system(withoutsecondarytrade).2 I
show that
(i) For the poor, the rankingof allocationsystems(frombetterto worse) is conrations, the
vertiblerations, nonconvertible
The queue
queuesystem,and nonintervention.
system,thus, does not turnout to be rela-

"Nonmarket" allocation systemssuch as
rationingand queues are not only extensively employed in many less developed
countriesand centrallyplanned economies,
but also their consequences are issues of
important controversies.There is a wide
range of featuresthat such allocation systemsexhibit;forinstance,therationedgood
is not convertible(i.e., individualscannot
exchangethisgood in secondarymarkets)in
some rationingand queue systems,whereas
in others.'
it is partlyor fullyconvertible
Each of the above allocationsystemsleads
to a markedly differentdistributionof
welfare among various individuals in the
are
economy,and thesewelfaredistributions
in turn,fromthe one that
quite different,
would emerge if the governmentwere not
intervening.The primaryobjective of this
paper is to compare the welfareof specific
groups of individuals(particularlythe poor
and the rich) when the limitedsupplyof a
good (the deficitgood) is allocated through
alternativeallocationsystems,
includingnonintervention.I do this in two steps: (i) I
ascertain the utilitiesof various groups of
individualsundereach allocationsystem,and
then (ii) I take each pair of allocation systems and attemptto determinewhethera
*Yale University,New Haven, CT 06520. I thank
Martin Weitzman and three anonymousrefereesfor
commentson an earlierversionof thispaper.
'These systemshave been employedand debated in
developed countriesas well,particularly
in the context
of externalhostilities.

2See a more detailed versionof the presentpaper
(1986) forpositivecomparisonsof some othersystems
such as thequeue systemwithsecondarytrade,and the
bundlingsystem(wherethedeficitgood is bundledwith
some othergood).
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tivelyas beneficialto the poor as it is often
frequently
thoughtto be. Also, governments
of raattemptto enforcenonconvertibility
tions. Such an emphasisis potentiallyharmful to the poor.
(ii) The richare betteroffundernoninthantheyare underotherallocation
tervention
systems.Also, the rich are betteroffunder
convertiblerations than theyare under the
queue system.These results,as we shall see,
are understandableconsequencesof thehigh
wages and large endowmentsthat the rich
typicallyhave.
It is often believed that no one can be
worse off, and some individuals must be
better off, under convertiblerations than
under nonconvertiblerations,because there
are gains to tradein the formersystem.But
thisviewis incorrectbecause,as JamesTobin
(1952) had rightlyargued,the convertibility
of rations may alter individuals'incentives
to buy the rationed good. Consequently,
convertiblerations are not always weakly
Pareto superior to nonconvertiblerations.
I demonstratethis importantaspect of rationing.
A methodologicalaspect of this paper is
that the standardtools of marginalanalysis
are not usable herebecause alternativeallocation systemsresultin equilibriawhichcannot be assumed to be in theneighborhoodof
one another.Yet, as we shall see, myresults
are robust not only to manyparametersof
the economy but also to certain types of
costs.
commoditytaxes and administrative
of mypairwisecomAn additional strength
parisons among alternativesystemsis that
the comparison between any two systems
does not depend on whethera thirdsystem
is consideredfeasibleor not. For instance,
nonintervention
may not be a realisticalternative in centrallyplanned economies. In
thesecontexts,the relevantcomparisonsare
those among alternativegovernmentmanaged systems(i.e., among the rationingsystemsand the queue system).
A centralcontributionto the comparison
of allocationsystemsis by MartinWeitzman
(1977, pp. 517-19) in which he compared,
based on a normativecriterionof "satisfying
the needs of the population,"the allocation
of a fixedquantityof thedeficitgood through
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nonconvertiblerationsversus a "price sysin not onlythe
tem." My analysisis different
scope (I compare several importantallocation systemsin additionto the two thathe
does) and the emphasis(mine is on obtaining positiveresults,whereashis is on normative analysisbased on a specificsocial criterion), but also in a criticalaspect of the
model of the price system(discussedlater).
This paper is not relatedto the important
literaturewhich has extendedthe theoryof
such as rations
second-bestto instruments
and queues. For instance,Roger Guesnerie
and Kevin Roberts (1984) show that,starting froma second-bestsituation,a government can do better under certain circumstances if nonconvertiblerations are
partly introduced into an economy. Sam
Bucovetsky(1984) shows that the same is
possible if a queue systemis partlyintroecoduced into an economy.The underlying
cannomic reason is simple:thegovernment
not do worse by having additional policy
might
(whatevertheinstruments
instruments
be, providedit is assumedthatthereare no
administrativecosts) and it may do strictly
regardless
betterunder some circumstances,
of what the social criterionmightbe.
aim. My
The presentpaper has a different
motivation here is not to study rations
or queues as additional(and costless)policy
instrumentsthroughwhich the government
can do better,based on some criterion.Instead,mymotivationis to examineand compare rations,queues, and marketas alternative allocation systems.3In Section I, I
derive the expressionsfor individuals'utilities under alternativesystems.The method for comparingan individual'sutilityis
summarizedin Section II. Alternativesystems are then compared to one anotherin
Section III.
3I do not consider mechanismssuch as nonlinear
pricingschemes (with arbitrarynonlinearities)because
such schemes are not feasibleforconsumptiongoods.
In fact, only simple allocation systems,such as those
consideredin this paper, are typicallyfeasiblebecause
of reasons such as the unavailabilityof information,
My
enforceability.
and the limitationson third-party
paper withJosephStiglitzdiscusses some
forthcoming
of the sources and the consequencesof the restrictions
available in LCDs.
on policy instruments
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For individual h, let XhI and VhI denote
the quantityof the deficitgood consumed,
and theutilityobtained,undertheallocation
First,I determinethe utilitylevels of dif- systemI. The economywideconsumptionof
the deficitgood equals its available quantity
ferentindividualsunderfourallocationsys(market),nonconvert- under each system;thatis,
tems: nonintervention
ible rations, convertiblerations, and the
queue system.These systemsare respectively
for I=M,R,C,Q.
nhxhI=X,
(2)
denoted by superscriptsI = M, R, C, and
h
Q. Individuals are denoted by the superscripth. The variablenh is theproportionof
I now obtain the expressionsfor VhI for
individualsof typeh in theeconomy,n h > 0,
various systems,whichare needed for later
and Ehn'= 1
Denote the available supply (per capita)
comparisons.
of the deficitgood by X, and its unitcost by
A. Nonintervention
p. For individualh, xh, and Vh, respectively,
denote the demand functionfor the defThe individual h owns (throughpartial
icit good, and the indirectutilityfunction.I
assume thatthe marketdemandforthe def- ownershipof firms)ahX unitsof the deficit
icit good would exceed the available quangood. Naturally,a h > 0, and Ehn hah =1. If
priceis pM, thenthefull
tity(i.e., therewould be a "shortage")if its
the market-clearing
marketprice were to be set equal to its unit
income of individual h is mh + ah(pM_
cost.4 That is,
p)X.7 Thus
I. Individuals'
Utilities
underAlternative
Allocation
Systems

(1)
h

nhx h(pm

h) > x,

wheremhis the(full)incomeof individualh
if themarketpriceof thedeficitgood is p.5
therefore,
private
Under nonintervention,
firms(ownersof the deficitgood) adjust the
consumerprice of thedeficitgood to equate
its demandand supply.Undera governmentmanaged system,the governmentprocures
the available quantityof the deficitgood at
it throughone
its unitcost p, and distributes
or another allocation system.6I assume at
presentthatthepriceof thedeficitgood that
the governmentchargesat its shops is also
costsand
p; issues concerningadministrative
commoditytaxes are discussedlater.
4In fact, it is under these conditionsthat governments typicallyinterveneby employingallocation systemssuch as rationsor queues.
5For notational convenience,an individual'swage
goods are suppressedin
rate and thepricesof nondeficit
the argumentsof his demand functionand his indirect
(individualistic)utilityfunction.
is not a
6In those contextswhere nonintervention
feasiblealternative(forinstance,when the deficitgood
is produced in the public sector),p is the unit cost to
the government.

(3)

VhM=

Vh( pM

and

xhM=

xh( pM

mh + ah(pM_
mh

p)X)

+ ah(pM-p)X)

The marketprice pM is obtained by substitutingthe expressionforXhM into(2). We
restrictour analysisto thosesituationswhere
the aggregatemarketdemand curve for the
deficitgood is downwardslopingin its price.
The relevantimplicationof this restriction,
from(1) and (2), is thatthemarketpricepM
is higher than p. This implicationis consistentwith the intuitionthat systemssuch
as rationingare typicallyemployedin those
situationswherethemarketallocationwould
entail a significantrise in the price of the
deficitgood.

p) X is the profitfrom owner( pM
7 Where
ship which noninterventionbrings to individual h.
Weitzman's model of a price systemassumes for simBut as we
plicitythattheseprofitsdisappearaltogether.
shall see, theseprofits(no matterhow theyare distributed amongindividuals)play a criticalrolein determining not only the welfareand the consumptionof indiprice.
viduals but also the market-clearing
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Rations
B. Nonconvertible

C. Convertible
Rations

Under thissystem,individualscan buy (at
governmentshops) up to a fixedquantity,
XR, of the deficitgood, but no more, and
resale is not permitted.Naturally,thepopulation self-selectsitselfinto two groups.The
firstgroupconsistsof thosewho wishto buy
the deficitgood in quantitiessmallerthanor
equal to XR. These individualsare not constrainedby rationing.For them,

If rationspurchasedfromthe government
shops can be subsequentlytraded,and if the
resultingequilibriumpriceof thedeficitgood
is higherthan p, theneveryonewould buy
the full quantity of available ration. The
ration per person is thus X. If pc denotes
the equilibriumprice,then

(7)

VhC = Vh(pC,mh

+ (pC-p)X).

The price pc is obtained by substituting
mh + (pCinto (2).
p)X)
The second group consistsof those who
Comparison of (7) with (3) shows, as one
want to consumemoredeficitgood than XR,
might expect, that the key differencebebut are constrainedto consumeonly XR. A
tween nonintervention
and convertibleraconvenientrepresentation
of an individual's tionsis that,in thelattersystem,thegovernutilityunder a rationingconstraintis to dement interventionhas effectively
equalized
finethe virtualprice of the deficitgood for
the ownershipof the deficitgood. Since the
person h to be phR, whichis obtainedfrom income distributionin these two cases is
= XR.
Then, different,pC and pM are not the same, in
x h(phR, mh + (phR _ p)XR)
this person's consumptionbehavior under general.But pC > p, givenmyearlierrestricrationingis thesame as thatin thehypothet- tion thatthe aggregatedemandcurveforthe
ical case whenhe facespricephR, receivesan
deficitgood is downwardslopingin price.
and faces no
income transfer(phR - p)XR,
rationing.Therefore,the utilitylevel of perD. Queues
son h can be expressedas
The wage rate forindividualh is denoted
w h. I assume forbrevitythatthe waiting
by
_
(5) VhR = vh(phR, mh + (phR p) XR),
timeper unitpurchase,t, is not significantly
affectedby thequantitypurchased.This repwherephR > p.8
resentationapproximatesthose cases where
individualsmake severalpurchaseswithina
I assume thatthereare at least some indisingle decision period; forinstance,because
viduals in the economy(the poorestpersons
the deficitgood is dispensedin smalllots,or
are among them) who do not (or cannot)
because privatestorageof thegood is expenbuy the maximumrationquantityXR. This,
I believe, is a more accuraterepresentation sive.9 The opportunityprice of the deficit
in most situations (particularlyin LDCs)
good to individual h is p + twh, and his
than to assume thateveryonebuysthemaximum rationquantity.It followsthenthat

(4)

VhR = Vh(p,

(6)

mh).

XR > X.

note from(5) that d Vh /d XR
p), whereyh is thepositivemarginalutility
of income forthisperson.Also, d VhR/d XR is positive
because this person wants to consume more of the
deficitgood. Hence, phR > p. See J. Peter Neary and
Roberts(1980) foradditionaldetailsof thisrepresentation.
=

8To see that phR>p,
h(phR

-

XhC = X h(PC

9My analysisis readilyextended,however,to a more
general specificationin which t differsacross individuals and it is determinedin partby individuals'decisions
concerning the quantity and the frequencyof their
purchases. In fact, it can be easily verifiedthat if th
denotes the waiting time per unit purchase, then a
sufficientcondition under which the results I derive
is thatthewaitingcost per unit
later remainunaffected
purchase,thWh, is verysmall(but positive)at thelower
end of the wage distribution,and that this cost is
relativelylarge at the upper end of the wage distribution.
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utilitylevelis
(8)

VhQ = Vh(p

+ twh,mh),

where t is determinedfromXhQ=Xh(p+
tw , mh) and (2).
I assume that the pricesof the nondeficit
goods (i.e., of goods otherthan the deficit
good) and the wage rate of any givenindiunder
different
vidual are not significantly
the fourallocation systemsdescribedabove.
This would be the case if, for example,the
supply elasticitiesof the nondeficitgoods
types
and thedemandelasticitiesfordifferent
of labor are large.
II. MethodforComparingan Individual'sUtility

alloIf I and J representtwo different
cation systems,then I want to ascertain
whetherthe individual h is better off or
worse offunder I; that is, whetherVh' is
larger or smaller than VhJ. For notational
brevity,let phI and mhI denotethepriceof
the deficitgood and theincome,corresponding to individualh, underthe systemI. Let
m J denote therespectivevariables
phJ and
under the systemJ. Then the individualis
obviously betteroffunder the systemI if
and phI?phJ,
withat least one
mhl2mhJ
strict inequality. This is because a higher
income or a lower price (or both) yield a
higherutility.
To deal withtheremainingcases, in which
one of the two allocation systemsentails a
higherprice but also a higherincomeforan
individual,definethemetric
(9)

Ah(jj)

= (MhI_mhJ)
+(p

hJ_ ph I) XhJ.

Then it can be shownthat
(10)

Vh > VhJ,

if /h(I, J) 2 O

A revealed preferenceargumentunderlying
(10) is as follows.If h > 0, then(9) implies
thatthisindividualcould have purchased,in
allocation system I, the same bundle of
goods as he did in the allocationsystemJ.
The individual's actual purchase under the
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allocation systemI, however,was different.
Therefore,the individual h must be better
offunderL"1o
Note that this method does not yield a
verdict when the metric(9) is negativeor
whenits signcannotbe ascertainedbased on
but it is the best
the available information,
available method forcomparingan individsituations,
ual's utilityunder two different
without restrictinghis preferences.In the
I compareas many
analysisbelow, therefore,
pairs of allocation systemsas are possible
based on the above method.
III. Comparisons
Among
Alternative
Systems
Allocation
In thissection,I comparetheoutcomesof
the allocationsystemsdescribedin SectionI.
I do thisfirstforthepoor,thenfortherich.
I thencomparecertainaspectsof convertible
rations.Issues concerning
vs. nonconvertible
costs
commoditytaxationand administrative
are examinedat the end.
A. Comparisons
forthePoor
The poor are denotedby h = 1. Since the
poor belong to thelowertail of thedistribution of incomesand wages,theirdemandfor
the deficitgood undernonconvertible
rations
is smallerthantheper capita available quantity.That is,
(11)

xlR

<

X.

No special assumption is needed for the
poor to behave this way; the budget constraintitself will generatesuch a demand
low incomes. Also,
behavior at sufficiently
the poor do not get any part of the profit
this is a reasonable
under nonintervention;
assumption because the poor do not typically possess ownershipof firms.That is,
al=0, and from(3): VlM=Vl(pM, ml). I
now derivethe followingresult:The ranking
of allocation systemsfor the poor (from

l?Expression (10) can also be establishedby using
the standard concavitypropertiesof expenditurefunctions. See my 1986 paper.
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betterto worse) is convertiblerations,nonconvertiblerations,the queue system,and
nonintervention.
Begin by comparingconvertiblerationsto
nonconvertiblerations.Expressions(4), (7),
and (9) yield

(12)

Av1(C,R) =

(pC - p) (X-

XIR).

Using (11) and recallingthat pc > p, it folthepoor
lows that(12) is positive.Therefore,
are betteroffunder the ration systemwith
convertibilitythan they are if rations are
nonconvertible.The reason for this is as
follows. Convertibility
of rationsbringsan
income gain to thepoor,but it also entailsa
higher price for the deficitgood. On the
whole, the poor are betteroffwithconvertibilitybecause the(income-producing)
ration
quantitytheycan get underthis systemexceeds the quantityof the deficitgood they
consumeundernonconvertible
rations.
The comparison between nonconvertible
rationsand the queue systemis straightforward since, from(4) and (8), the poor have
the same income under these two systems,
but they face a higherprice of the deficit
good under the latter.This is because the
queue systementails an extra cost of waiting, small thoughthisextracost may be for
thepoor. Thus, VIR > V'Q. Finally,compare
ViM = V1(pM, imn)to (8). The poor have the
same income under the queue systemand
but therespectivepricesfor
nonintervention,
the deficitgood are p + twt and pM. Now
recall that pM> p. It follows then that a
low wage is betteroff
personwithsufficiently
underthequeue systemthanundernonintervention.
B. Comparisons
fortheRich
The rich are denoted by h = r, and they
of
belongto theuppertailof thedistribution
incomes and wages. As one would expect,
the comparisons between nonintervention
and other systemsdepend, in part, on the
ownershipof the deficitgood that the rich
I show here
have under nonintervention.
that: The rich are betteroffundernoninterventionthanunderotherallocationsystems,
if theirownershipof the deficitgood under
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if
nonintervention
is large; specifically
(13)

arX>xr'I

for I=R,C,Q.

That is, if the rich own more deficitgood
under nonintervention
than what theyconsume underothersystems.
The condition (13) is automaticallysatisfiedin a two-classeconomybecause,in this
case, the rich own all of the deficitgood
undernonintervention,
but (regardlessof the
allocation system)thepoor consumeat least
some of the deficitgood. In fact,we expect
the condition(13) to be satisfiedin a multiclass economyas well,because therichtypically own proportionsof firms'shareswhich
are far in excess of the proportionsof the
outputsof firmsthattheyconsume.
To establishtheabove results,I obtainthe
followingfrom(3), (5), (7), (8), and (9)
(14)

Ar(M,R)=(pM-p)(arX-XR)

(15)

Ar(M C)=(pCp)(XrC_X)
+ (pM-

(16)

Ar(M

Q)

p)(arX

= (pm -p)(arX

-XrC)

-XrQ)

+ twx rQ.

Recall that pM > p, and pC > p. Using (13),
thus,(14) and (16) are nonnegative.Further,
under convertiblerations,the consumption
of the deficitgood by the rich would typically not be less thantheeconomywideaverage consumption;that is x rC 2 X."1Hence,
(15) is also nonnegative.
We can also show that those with very
high wages (which includes the rich) are
betteroffunderconvertiblerationsthanunder the queue system.Specifically,expressions (7), (8), and (9) yield:
Ah(C Q) = (PpC_p)X
+ [tWh _(PC_

p)]XhQ.

1'Sufficient conditionsforthisto be thecase are that
the deficitgood is normal, and that the individuals'
tastes are similar.
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Since pc> p, the precedingexpressionis
positiveif wh ? (pC - p)/t.
C. Convertible
vs. Nonconvertible
Rations
To show thatcertainindividualsare better
offundernonconvertible
rationsthanunder
convertiblerations,I considerthose whose
consumptionof the deficitgood underconvertiblerationsis between X and XR; that
is, XR > XhC > X. Among theseindividuals,
therecould be two types:those whose consumptionis not constrainedundernonconvertiblerations,and those whose consumption is constrained.For the formertype,
expressions(4), (7), and (9) yield
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mum ration quantityunderthe nonconvertible ration system.Under the less realistic
assumption that everybodybuys the maxiramum quantityunder the nonconvertible
tion system,on the otherhand, it is easily
verifiedthat convertiblerationsare weakly
rations.
Pareto superiorto nonconvertible
Taxes and
D. Commodity
Costs
Administrative

of theresults
An importantgeneralization
presented earlier is that they remain unchanged if thereis a tax (or subsidy)on the
deficitgood, providedthe same tax applies
under all allocation systems.To see this,let
s denote the tax per unitof thedeficitgood.
That is: (i) under a government-managed
(17)
Ah(R C) = (pC- p)(XhC- X).
system, the price of the deficit good at
governmentshops is p + s; (ii) undernoninbetweenthe
For the lattertype,expressions(5), (7), and
tervention,s is the difference
(9) yield
market price of the deficitgood and the
price which firmsowningthisgood receive;
and (iii) the resultingbudget surplus (or
(18) Ah(R c) = (phR-p)(xR-XhC)
in each case, is
deficit)to the government,
sX per capita. Then, it can be verifiedthat
+ (pC
X).
p)(XhCmy comparisonsamong alternativesystems
are unaffected,
regardlessof what s is. This
Both (17) and (18) are nonnegativebecause
is because s cancels out whenan individual's
utility under alternativesystems is compC > p, and phR > p. Thus, thisentiregroup
of individualsis betteroffundernonconvert- pared.
ible rationsthanunderconvertiblerations.
by adminMy resultsare also unaffected
The intuitionbehind this result can be
istrativecosts, if thesecosts are not signifiseen in two steps. First,under convertible cantly differentunder alternativesystems
rations,everyonehas an incentiveto buy the
(i.e., thesum of storage,personnel,and other
maximumquantityof rationsavailable; contransactioncosts accruingto thegovernment
sequently,this quantityequals X. There is
as well as private intermediariesdepends
no correspondingincentiveunder noncon- primarilyon the totalquantityof the deficit
vertiblerations.Therefore,
themaximumragood), and if these costs are passed on to
tion quantity,XR, is largerthan X, because
consumers throughthe price of the deficit
there are individualswho do not buy the
good. This is simplybecause the effectof
maximumrationquantity.Second,recallthat
administrative
cost,in thiscase, is analogous
the convertibility
of rationsimpliesa higher to thatof a commoditytax.
price of the deficitgood, but also an income
Additional generalizationsof the followgain (pc - p) X. Thus, forthoseindividuals ing kind are, therefore,straightforward.
whose consumptionunder convertibleraSuppose we find that VhI> VhJ when systions is largerthan X but smallerthan XR,
assumedto
tems I and J are hypothetically
the loss due to higherprice exceeds the
cost, then the
have the same administrative
income gain fromconvertibility.
same conclusionholdsifin factthesystemJ
Note thatthe above resultis based on my
has a higheradministrative
cost thanthatof
assumption that some individuals in the
I. As a specificexample,myresultthatconeconomy do not (or cannot) buy the maxivertiblerationsare betterforthe poor than
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nonconvertiblerationsholds not only when
these two systemsentail the same administrativecost,but also whenthelattersystem
entails a larger administrative
cost (for instance, if the cost of enforcingnonconvertibility exceeds the cost of transactingsecondarytrades).'2
IV. Concluding
Remarks
Allocation systemssuch as rationingand
queues are extensivelyemployed in many
LDCs and centrallyplanned economies.In
thispaper, I have comparedtheoutcomesof
such systemswithone another,and withthat
of unhinderedmarket.My analysishas concentratedon positive comparisons:I have
attemptedto ascertain,for each pair of allocation systems,whethera specificgroupof
individuals (particularlythe poor and the
rich) is better off under one system or
another. The resultsand insightsobtained
fromthesecomparisonsare valid, as well as
informativefor policy debates on these issues, regardless of the social criterionor
forinstance,in
politicalpressures(resulting,
an unwillingness
to allow themarketpriceto
increase)based on whicha government
might
want to choose an allocationsystem.
I recognizethatthereis a greatdiversity
in
the structures
and theeconomicoutcomesof
the allocation systemsthat are employedin
differentcontexts.13In this paper, I have
used relativelysimplemodelsto depictalternative allocation systemsand have focused
on thecomparisonsof theiroutcomeswithin
a narrow but importantclass of circumstances when the supply of a good is

12Note that this paper does not take a positionon
whetherthe total administrative
cost undera particular
systemis largeror smallerthanthatin anothersystem.
This is because the empiricalor conceptualbasis for
such a generalizedassertionappears to be inadequateat
present.Attentionto administrative
costsis nevertheless
a step in the rightdirectionbecause these costs are
importantin practice but, as I indicatedearlier,they
have been ignoredin muchof theliterature.
13See Janos Komai (1980) fora descriptionof some
of the effectsof nonpricecontrolsin centrallyplanned
economies; this work,however,does not emphasizea
comparisonof the outcomesof alternativecontrols.
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limited.14Withinthisclass,however,mostof

myresultsare robustnot onlyto parameters
such as the cost and the quantityof the
deficitgood available in the economy,and
the nature of heterogeneity
in individuals'
tastes,but also to certaintypesof commoditytaxes and administrative
costs.Moreover,
my comparisonsamong alternativegovernment-managedsystems are relevant even
when the quantityof the deficitgood to be
distributedamong individuals is a policy
choice, ratherthan a datum for the economy.
14
Supply responses,on the otherhand, have critical
implications(forpricesas well as individuals'earnings)
in many situations.See, for instance,my paper with
T. N. Srinivasan(1986) for an analysisof the role of
thedistributional
consupply responsesin determining
sequences of partial food rationingin LDC cities.
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